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I ought we'd like a look at oar moth- reflectively, 
cr,‘ she announced, and laid the little 

ilankct on the pillow beside 
•He is really a moat intel 
iby forfcis age/ she added, 
i See his nose quite distinctly 
d light, and hia eyes seem to 
ea. He’s very remarkable, 
ia ! ’ And Mary buried ha 
l$by ‘s clothes for a luxurious 
i Anita looked at the littje 

with a curious air of de-

and the doctor had been there nearly 
all day. Mary told it very gently 
and courageously, but her hands 
trembled visibly. Anita took the 
pins ont of her veil, and disentangled 
it from her bonnet.

•What does the doctor say?1 she 
asked, Her voice sounded dty and 
perfunctory, and Mary’s blinded eyes 
could not see her face. The stifled 
anger of weeks broke out.

•He thinks your prayer will be ans
wered, ‘ she said sternly, and left the

Anita sat motionless, lifting a 
white, drawn face. So her perverse 
heart had opened too late. She had 
prayed that her child might not live,
and now it was to be remembered.

RUTSdryly,—-Arthur's own 
Through the child’s face ftbOnly a Year. . ^

THE ACADIAN. A GOOD ASSORTMENT for that instant shone the face of his 
father, line by line, the grave eyes 
and the amused mouth, with that 
little individual twist at the coiner. ’ 

Anita stood motionless' till the 
mouth relaxed and the miracle was 
over, leaving only a sleepy baby face 
on the pillow. But she had seen. 
Gathering him in her arms, sne crept 
back to her own bed with him, and 
cried softly, with a new sense of heal-

Amrs One yeer ago—a ringing voice.
A ck»r blue eye,

And cindering curie ot sonny heir. 
Too fair to die.

roll
ubl»ked «TOJ Fxidât monta* by the

Proprietor,, Al-OP ALL KINDS OF-
II The walking sick, what 

a crowd of them there are; 
Persons who are thin and 
weak but not sick enough 
to go to bed.

"Chronic cases” that's 
what the doctors call them, 
which in common English 
means —long sickness.

To stop the continued 
toss of flesh they need 
Scott's Emulsion. For the 
feeling of weakness they 
need Scott's Emulsion.

It makes new flesh and 
gives new life to the weak 
systdm.

Scott's Emulsion gets 
thin and weak persons out 
of the rut. It makes new, 
rich blood, strengthens the 
nerves and gives appetite 
for ordinary food.

Scott's Emulsion can be 
taken as long as sickness 
lasts and do good all the 
time.

oAvmoN a„oa..
mOLfWJLM. m 9 PLANTS! •YcOply a yen»—no voie 

\ No giance of eye.
No clnatering carts of golden hair,

Fair, bat to die.
egi-what loves, what scheme»

Wh^WoL hope,, what high reaolve», 
What generous strife.

The atleut picture* on the wall.
The burial stone.

Of all that beauty, life and joy,
Remain alone.

inSubscription price » *100 a year in
!,If your blood Is thin end Im

pure, you are miserable all the 
time. It is pure, rich blood 
that Invigorates, strengthens, 
refreshes. You certainly know

AT- -Newsy oommunication» from all part* 
the county, or artMss upon the Ujma 

! the day are cordially solicited.
ADVUtuiNB Baths

Contract rates lor-jMf 8 
ente furnished on application.

thet

Freeman’s Nursery
WOLFVILLE.

face

k author, am ea may red

Sarsaparilla it.
ing peace.

In the day* that followed she still 
held aloof, and Mary, not divining the 
new struggle under the old defiance, 
gave up trying to pass the barriers

•BEpeems to be a healthy baby,’ 
id listlessly.

bless him.’ We must settle
hi# name soon.’

Roses, Carnations and 
Other Cut Flowers.

Haa ET Weddings and Funeral Design» 
a Hjiecialty.

s cigarettes. There is 
in addition tp that 

•bell presents to inti-

advert ise- One year, one year, one little year.
And so much gone ;

And yet the even flow of life
Moves calmly on.

ra t*e6ewers bloom fair.

the medicine that brian good 
health 10 the home, the only 

teited tod tried for 
i. Adoctor’emedicinc.

R-dtae »ot.ce„ teu „,,t« per Un. «rot 
eerttao, two ..id • h.u oeuta per Idne Mar* rose to lower a shade for the

Igf y WrigNj^nr-mi am
No VAnita epoke with sudden 

sharpness, adding half apologetically. 
•I don't believe I want to name him 
that. He can have my father's name, 
or something. There is no hurry. '

Mary piit her hand for a 'moment 
on the other's shoulder. ’Aren’t you 
the least little bit glad oi him ?* she 
asked wistfully.

•Oh, I suppose I shall be, in time,’ 
said Anita, avoiding her eyes. When 
Mary had left the room she turned 
back to the baby. For a moment she 
had an impulse to see how he would 
feel in her arms, then she shrugged 
and let her hands fall again. Present
ly the boy began to show signs of 
whimpering.

•If I let him cry they will come and 
take him away/ she thought, and 
watched the tiny storm gather with
out making a movement to prevent 
it. At the first wail Mary came hur
rying back. 'Well, well, that was 
not the way to entertain his little 
mower, ’ she protested, gathering him 
up with a Tittle warm laugh.

•I let him cry/ said Anita. ‘I 
wanted yon to take him away. ' Her 
eyes met Mary's defiantly, but fell be
fore the grave pity they encountered. 
•My dear, don’t harden yourself, 
don’t shut him out on purpose, ’ Mary 
said. Anita turned restlessly.

•It is no use, MfTry. I don’t want 
him—not a bit more than I did.

when they might hive crumbled « »'ice upon the youth of 
s. While in Canada 
ibit and its consequent

Hl ooe against which
philanthropic forces of 
mid be earnestly en 
the remedies to be ap- 
we may consider in 
—Messenger and Via-

. ■
•Dont take me at my word,’ she 

gasped. "Oh. don't !’ she fell on her 
knees before a chair, burying her face 
in her arms. ‘Don’t, don’t,1 she sob
bed, over and over. ‘Forgive me— 
let roe keep him ! Oh, don’t remem
ber—don’t, don't ! Oh, lord God !'

Then she started up, dried her eyes, 
clenched her shaking hands, and 
went upstairs Mary and the nurse 
were by the crib, and Anita stood hum
bly at the foot, waiting to serve. 
When the doctor came he turned to 
Mary with his questions and com
ments and she bore it silently. But 
when night fell and Mary urged her 
to go to bed, the new motherhood 
within her flamed up.

‘He's my baby !' she whispered 
passionately. Mary, looking at her 
for the first time, saw and understood.

‘Oh, my dear !’ she breathed, open
ing her arms.

In that night Anita learned her 
to the uttermost. At dawn

•I must go away,' she decided.
Anita heard the announcement with 

perfunctory regret.
•Will you do something for me 

first?’ she added presently ‘Give 
me one day of freedom. I don't know 
where I shall go -to town, probably 
-but 1 want to get away from this 
house and everything about it for one 
day. And this will be my last chance 
—until the baby is at school,' she ad- 
ed with a faint sigh. Mary agieed 
gladly.

Spring was pouring in at every 
window as Anita tied on her widow’s 
bonnet. The baby, lying on the bed, 
seemed to find everything enchanting, 
and kept up a steady flow of conver
sation. When his mother paused be
side him he broke into a wide smile, 
so human, so full of cheer and good 
will, that Anita laughed and kissed 
him impulsively. Then, hearing 
Mary coming, she turned away. The 
tacit reproach of her friend's tender
ness to the boy hardened her into per 

When he was

' I No iLtuw-or 

a*:; I That sing above,
■*1 Telia us how coldly sleeps below, 

The form we love.
>1 for*

Poor Healththe number 
i will be oon- 

1 otherwise
edlAs we are under considerable ex 

pense in repairing street lights that 
arf maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information that 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Offenders will be prosecuted to the 
fall extent of the law.

Acama Blbctric Light Co.

*nd clwrged for unti What hast Ihou seen t 
What viaiooa fair, what glorious life, 

Where hast thou been î
Laxative donna of Ayer's Fills each 
night greatly aid the Sarsaparilla.

is received and all arrearr. are paid

This
The veil I the veil I so thin, so strou*.

•Twlxt u* and thee,
The mystic veil, when shall it fall 

That we may seel
Not dead, not sleeping, not even gone, 

But present still ;
And waiting for the coming hour.

Of Cod s sweet will.
Lord of the living and the dead,

Our Savior dear ;
We lay In alienee at Thy feet.

This sad, aad year.

fall THE MIDLAND
RAILWAY CO.isûXïsaîifi

■eœiika for same are only given from the 
■fficeof publication.

Which*
0N
Truro with I. C. K. trains and at Windsor with 
trains of the D. A. R. :a the coffin, 

veet blue eyjcs, 
ids so snowy, 
r that in them ties ; 
at was almost broken, 
U little faft ; 
a brighter to-morrow 
liin, by Qad's grace

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT,

WOLFVILLE,

Truro at 7 00 a. m., arrive in Windsor 

Leaves Truro at JMJ.p. m.,POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Ornos Houma, 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m. 
ails are made up ea follows 
For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.36

Express weefc close at t.46 a. m.
Exprès» east does at 4.30 p. m.
Kent ville close at 6.10 p. m.

Gao. V. Baud, Post Master.

—Harriett B. Stowe.arrive in Windsor

5.15 a. m., arrive in WindsorN. 8. “The Name Was
Called Marah.”

Leaves Windsor at 7.5s a. m , arrive in Truro There’s new strength 
and flesh in every dose.

We will be glad 
to send you • few 
doses free.

Edwin E. Dickey, M. D„t other piotfaer,
Strong and tall ? 

ra grow to 
>y. her all.
; prays by her bed «de. 
h comrades fine ; 
rrs home drunk jn the

at 10.45 »• at-, arrive In Truro

Leaves Windsor at 5 45 p. m , arrive in Truro

H. V. HARRIS,
General Malinger.

WulfVltl*, M. ».hood— People had come and gone «11 the 
week, and Anita had seen the moat of 
them. It was kind of them to come, 
she felt, and she choktd back her 
dread of sympathetic eyes, and long 
hand clasps, taking the consolation 
offered with • gentle passivity that 
covered an unsuspected 
ness. When Mary came, at the end 
of the week, she knew the first touch 
of real comfoit. They sat silently to
gether for a long while, Anita on the 
couch with one black sleeve across 
her eyes, but the other was on her 
friend a knee. Then Mary talked of 
Arthur, quite simply and naturally, 
without the hushed tones and awed 
looks that had so racked Anita all the 
week. He might have been in the 
next room, bytheir voices, and sever
al times they laughed a little. Then,

Office : Two doors east of Manual 
Training Hall. Telephone No. 5. the little life strengthened and stead

ied The doctor turned away with n 
sigh of weariness and relief.

•We're all right now,’ he announc
ed. Then he took Anita’s hand with

ohunohmb. r* B. sure that this Meters la 
the form el a label W orn the 
wrapper of every bottle el
Emulsion yea buy-

heljL-W «I
ootTny-.Nihe 
not to dee.

versity. 
the window for a last gf Baftut ChcxcB.—Rev, L. D- Mo*** 

[Pastor. Service»: Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. ; 
Kundity School at 8.80 p. m. B. Y. r.
I prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
tt 7-46., and Church prayer-meeting on 
rtiureday evening at 7.30. Weman e 
fissiumtry Aid Society meets on Wsd- 

,esday following ths finit Sunday in the 
nonth, and th« Woman’s prayer-meeting 
»a the third Wednesday of each month 
it 3.30 p. m. All seats free. Ushers at 
:he door to welcome strangers.

will ache meet, her'a
hurried away, pretending 

The tulips were out in the squares 
and the whole city seemed to be smil
ing at the dày'8 perfection. It was 
impossible not to catch a little of the 
exhilaration. Anita went about with 
a new step, doing her small ei’rands, 
and at noon found herself deliciously 
hungry, a forgotten sensation. When 

Mary left the room without answer 9he had finished her luncheon she 
ing. lingered contentedly at her table by

As soon as Anita was up again she the open window, staring at the side- 
sent away the nurse, b-^t Mary stayed walk throng.
on.to help her until her strength q wonder if he’s asleep now/ she
should be fully regained. Anite tend- thought titakjW «, .wlaiWL.jtaWWtait
aUMOal&kXHwW W.Xiwa. ydtrm « »> ....... product
him. Mary said nothing more on the 0f her husband's associates stood 
subject, but a little resentment grew looking down at her fresh mourning 
up within her and hardened into con- with kind eyes. 41 have only three 
nemnation. Anita felt the failure ol minutes, but—' He drew out the 
sympathy, and met it with defiant chair opposite and plnnged 
reserve. In her bitterness nothing subject. It was woik for her, work 
seemed to her worth keeping, not that would take all her thoughts and 

the deepest friendship of her her energies, and that she could do 
well. The pay would not be high ; 
it was the chance to get away from 
her present lile that held her attention.
The door that she had believed shut 
was held open to her, and she accept

SCOTT A BOW NE, 
Cheml»U,

Toronto, Ontario. 
48c. aM It. alldratgMa.

J. F. Herbin,aveyard yonder, 
narrow bed,
»y little daughter, 
f o'er her head, 
ley took her from me 
'neath the snow ; 
er to m> bosom 
where I mean to go.
era’s another mother, 
> bright and fair ; , 
fa be a woman.
’tr's love and prayer. 
>f balls and parties, 
itest of all U shine. * 
es her go, ‘Not reedy’ 
will ache moat, her‘a

of bitter-
a passionate glance at her black 
dress. ‘This is a baby that could not 
be spared,’ he added. She nodded, 
with trembling lips

•Yes,—I have him to be thankful 
for,’ she said.—The Criterion.

graduate optician

end WATCHMAKER, A Good Complexion, 
Rich, Soft SkinWolfviUe, N. S. Don’t-’
Bring Joy to Every Woman's Heart, 

and Draw Admiration From Every 
Man. How to Improve Your Ap-

The true source of beauty ia health, 
wttfytineffndaidxa^-p^ 
regain and maintain health.

When bcaqty begins to fade you 
can be almost certain that some de
rangement of functional activity ia 
secretly undermining strength and 
vigor. This must be stopped, and 
can be stopped by Ferroeone, which 
vivifies all bodily functions so quick
ly that an improvement in health and 
looks immediately follows.

Fen ozone increases the appetite and 
improves digestion. This stimulates 
nutrition and quickens the formation 
of rich pure blood. Better blood 
means stronger nerves. Increased 
nerve force reduces the wear and tear 
on the body. Strength develops, 
spirits rise, and all-round improve
ment follows.

A rebuilding process is started by 
Ferrozone that results in a plump, 
well developed figute ; the complex
ion becomes clear and rosy, pale, hol
low cheeks fill out and sunken eyes 
take on a new lustre and brightness.

No lady can afford to miss the 
benefit that invariably follows the use 
of this gr&ttcî restorative. Ferrozone 
is a tonic, a rebuilder and regulator 
of unqualified merit. To its endur
ing and lasting results thousands 
have testified. In a convincing letter 
from her home in Landsdewne, Mrs 
F. G. Butler says :

•For years I had a sallow complex-- 
ion. I did everything to improve it 
but didn’t succeed till I used Ferro
zone. It improved the condition of 
my blood and in a few weeks brought 
a rosy flush to my cheek. I took one 
Ferrozone Tablet at meals and gained 
strength and fieqb. I can strongly 
recommend Ferroeone to every woman 
who wants a clear, healthy complex
ion. Ferrozone did wonders for me. * 

Ferrozone is the best, quickest and 
most permanent road to health. You 
should get -it right away. But be* 

of a substitute and be sure you 
get Ferrozone when you ask for it. 
Price 50c. per box or six boxes for 
$2.50, at diuggists or by mail from 
the Ferrozone Company, Kingston, 
Ont.

Pkrsbytxriav Churoh.—Rev. E. M. 
Dill, B. D., Pastor, St. Andrew a Church, 
WolfviUe : Public Worship every Sunday 
it 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. ra. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7 30,p. «D. °Wraer» 
Church, Lower Horton : Public Wondup 

Sunday^ 3 £t
TflTHpTmt

Egg Trade 1903.

The following is the report of Mr 
A. W. Grindley, Agent of the De
partment of Agricultnre in Great

Ten years experience in the examination of eyes and the 
Utiina of a lasses. Scientific methods used and satisfaction 
guaranteed. ^ ~::j

The Canadian Egg Trade is 111 a 
good way. best brands selling as high 
as fresh or Danish selected. The 
eggs are chiefly shipped in the ‘Can
adian box, ’ with 'fillers’ holding 
thirty doz. The style of package is 
popular and being of good quality 
gives general satisfaction. A limited 
number of eggs are shipped in^the 
•Foreign box’ twelve load hundreds 
(1440 eggs ) The eggs in these large 
cases are packed in straw or excelsior 
and are put up in this style at the re- 
duest of the Importers. ‘Continental’ 
and ‘Irish’ eggs are packed in this 
style of package.

Both fresh’and ‘glycerines’ have 
forward late in the year in

prigbt curie of hair, 
your hearts are the

the hardest to bear 1 
t fields of fair Eden, 
ire blooming above, 
drunkard and outcast 

fared a dear mother’s

S in The War Cry,

of loss at bay any longer.
•Well, there will be the child,, any- 

you have that to be glad of/

M kthoditf Chubom.—Bev. Geo. F.

üîTïm J3TT" tbK;
ihool u 10 o'clock, » m. Prow 
ing on Thursday evening at 7.30. AU 
the seats are free and étranger» welcomed 
at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath and urayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m., on Wednesday».

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

«hliiK in eye glanwow?Have yen neen *llie latest

Mary said at last. Anita moved rest-

•Oh, why should I be glad of it ! ' 
she exclaimed. Mary turned to her 
in wonder. ‘Oh, I know! They 
have been saying it to me all the 
week, ’ Anita went on bitterly. ' ‘You 
will have your child—you have that 
to be thankful tor. ' I am not thank
ful lor it.—We didn’t want it, in the 
first place—and now, what do I want 
of it, all alone ?’ She rose excitedly 
on one elbow. ?I know I shock you, 
but I am worn to death playing a 
part-let me be honest with you, 
or I shall go mad !'

•Say anything you like ; I shall un
derstand.’ Mary pressed her down 
again, and kept a hand on her shoal-

3. into his

what of the future ? 11

life.are now ?Do You want to be better off than you 
In your old age do you wish to live in «tse 
In the event of you 

the uoraf

been more full ofand comfort < Spring had 
trail beauty 
stoically, and kept the 
her nights until her endurance was 

to a shred.' And then, one night 
when the lilac# under the window had 
thrust up their dreaded blossoms, 

thing within her seemed to break, 
and shelçried out blindly for help.

‘I can’t go on—I've got to be help
ed/ she gasped, flinging herself out 
of bed and pacing about the room. If 
I could feel his band for a moment— 
oh, if I could just see his face I could 
go on. I must see him, I must, I tell 
you! I’ve got to have help.' She 
Ht « candle with shaking fingers, and 
turned to the door with a blurred 

that she could find him by the 
very force of her longing.

him. I can't go on another hour,' 
she whfapered desperately. A little 
sound from the corner made her turn 
back, white and breathless, holding 
her candle high ; for the moment she 
had forgotten her baby.

She came 1 lowly back 
was opening sleepy blue eyes which 
turned from the candle to her face 
with grave wonder. A faint smile of 
recognition fallowed, and then the 
little mouth drew.down at the corner,

Anita bore the days 
door shut on

Sr. Jowl’s Pabish Church, or Horton 
-Services: Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sundays

church. Sunday School, 10 a m. ; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Class, the

All seen fro,. Stronger, tarortil, *•>-

e', beautiful ; she hae 
,*,1—and the heart ot

enjoy in nome degreeyou wish your family to 
now provide for them!|  „ . orta you can

IP SO »ROYA°LfVI«Sl«yA UKE INSURANCE
at 11 CO.ne now, you can't 

ie hasn’t a fiend’s
» y°“ My Wflfa a

ed eagerly.
When he had turned away, she sat 

facing the idea, wondering vaguely 
why she was not more uplifted. It 
was what she had longed for ; why 
should her heart be suddenly heavy ? 
With a responsible person to take-
charge of the boy------A woman pas-
in the street below with a a baby 
against her shoulder, and then all at 
once Anita felt a little head in her 
own neck. Involuntarily she bent 
her cheek down, and her arms tight
ened as though they held something. 
A warm tide of feeling crept up 
through her, bringing quick tears to 
her eyes. Why, she could not do it, 
give her baby up absolutely, never 
see him all day. Her little boy- 
how could she shut him out ? Why 
had she done it for so fang ? Oh, she 
did want him—she wanted him that 

moment ! Tnere was a new

BUTTO-DAY you are in good lieal fch :

WHAT OP THE FUTURE ?
IF TT R ID O 3ST,

WolfviUe, N. S.

know the chap. If» 
worst cigarette fiend 
maos CRy Journal. large quantities ; the quality 

good, but the total shipments have 
not been so large, owing to scarcity 
of eggs in Canada.

Rav. R. V. Dixon, Rector.

Walden».
JOHN T.

General Agent

Sunday of each month.

Robert
Frankto Rear 

thy Children. Be. According to a book recently pub
lished in Russia, that country boasts 
of having left Denmark behind as re
gards export of eggs. Russia’s com 
petition in butter, eggs and poultry 
is becoming very serious by reason of 
adopting up-to date methods, and 
these products are becoming 
more popular on the British markets, 
owing to the improyed quality. Rus
sia, Denmark and other foieign 
countries are now taking great care 
in selecting, grading and packing 
eggs, as well as getting them 
as fresh as possible.

These foreign eggs now arrive reg
ularly everv week of the year.

The bulk of these eggs are perfectly 
fresh, clean and graded into as many 
as six sizes, ao that to-day the British 
importer is not inclined to speculate 
as in former yeais, and will have lit
tle, if adything to do with stocks 
which have been held in cold storage.

As Canadian exporters have to 
meet this competition, great care 
must be taken in selecting and 
sending forward only eggs which are 
perfectly fresh, clean and graded into

During 1903 the United Kiugdom 
imported 19,848,897 great hundreds 
(i3o)‘df eggs, valued at £6,617,619. 
Canada's share of this large trade 
amounted to only 557,080 great hun
dreds, valued at ,£218,571. The im
ports iront Russia amounted to £1,- 
866,421 and from Denmark to £1,- 
648,367. Germany, Belgium an 
France are the other leading export
ers of eggs to Britain, each of these 
countries sending from three to four 
times as many as Canada.

r. w. WOODMAN.C. M. VAUGHN.
•I have never cared much for chil

dren ; someway, I have never known 
any,’ Anita went on more quietly.
•And then Arthur and I were so 
wholly everything to each other, we 
didn’t want anyone else. I made the 
best ot this for hia sake, and be pre
tended he was pleased lor mine. But 
we both knew. Now I have to go on 
pretending, because every woman is 
supposed tp be born a mother. But I 
don't want it. I shall do everything 
l can for its safety ; but Mary, I pray 
it doesn't live—I pray it every night 
ol my life!’

Mary stroked her shoulder in

•You ought to say that I am both 
r — unwomanly and wicked,' said Anita.

4 Severe Form
«I with a little gasp and buried ber - ,
lace in the cushions AT nCTflfTlâ

Six weeks later Anita crfuie relue- Ul no «.IIIMt*
tantly back to life, to a bleak proa- MrJ A A Vanbuakirk, Robinson 
peel of years that could not be evad- -reeti Moncton, N.B., states i 
ed or hurried and to an immediate ,por year, I have used Dr. 
duty that bound her to thought and chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur. 
feeling. But for the boy, she might pontine.for my children 
have gone out and fouad work, work ^ g*

that claimed every power she possess-, Anything in the way of
ed. and left her mercifully numb, ^ cough ra0<iicine that worked so 
heart and brain, at night. But the g^jgfgctorlly. It seemed to go right 
child chained her to inaction as inex- to the diseased parts and brought 
orably as be did to life. She must speedy relief."

WolfviUe Coal & Lumber Co.,ttrepgth With Ferro- 
Makes Rich Blood, 

6tu»dy Nerves, 
fht upon Ferroaone 
their strong ragged 
chubby cheAs and 
ranee. Mothers find 
ible tonic and body 
thousands cf homes 
là used. •
ornery, of Pittsburg, \ 
niece came to visit 

g her pale and hag- 
rted heron a course 
'he change that girl

Thb Tabes*ACL*.—ML N. Crandxll. 
Superintendent. Servipee : Sunday, 
Sunday School at 2.30 j). m., Gospel 
service at 7.30 p- m. Prayer meutmg 
Wednesday evening at 8 o clock.

eswettAi *ALMi*s in

Hard and Soft Coals, Kindling-Wood, Etc.

aim Brick, Clapboards. Shingea, Sheathing,
Flooring and Rough and Finiahed Lumber of all kinds

•I have to

Hard and Soft WoodMASONIC.

St. Grobob’s Lodgb, A F. & A. M.,
meets at their H»U on the *e°ond
of each month at 7.30 o'clock.

AQMNTS NON

UOWKEB F'ERTILIZEU 0(3..
BOSTON.

r. A. Dixon, Secretary. The
to him. He

heaven and a new earth and all the" 
bitterness, all that was cold and re 
sentful, was swept away in an over 
mastering rush of tenderness. She 
knew now what he meant, ber little 
Arthur : in her inmost soul she had 
known it weeks ago, jmt her rebel
lious spirit had stood aloof and de
nied the comfort. And now it was

.u..1 k< dTBMNKNANCB. And Haley Bros., St. JoHn.
Woltvills Division 8. of T. meets 

every Monday evening in their Hall at 
7 30 o'clock.tew Do You Want Money ?

The Nova Scotia
BUILDING SOCIETY.

extern. Bud uf Hue meet; in the
Temperonce Hall eeery Friday eftenmon 
At 3.30 o’clock. ZION

IB. FONB8TBNS

hers, all hers.
She had meant to stay until even

ing, but she scribbled a note explain
ing that she could not accept the of
fered work, and took the next train 
home. The trip seemed hours long 
to her eagerness, and she almost ran 
from the cars to her house. He would 
be asleep—little man ! But she want
ed to be near him. She wanted, too, 
to apologize to Mary, to go back on 
her knees and gather up 
ship she had been willing to throw 
aside. By the opening of the door 
she bad learned that she did not wish 
t0 escape. The day bad broken, and 
the shadows bad fled away.

Mary met her in silence and drew 
her into the living room, closing the 
door. Anita dropped into a chair and 
waited, not daring to speak. The 
baby had been taken ill—very ill. 
There was a trained nurse with him,

I never
weighed my niece 
» started to pick up 
k« she gained almost 
nd just looked the 

I think this should 
many mother», and 

» will use Ferrozone 
>y. and girl». lam 
inced that it's tho 
ug tonic. It has my 
ment.'
Peripsone works an 

children I» that It 
the blood, freeing it 
natter, at the same 
i addition»! supply 
once reiults in more 
fit a.,d renewed vi- 
tabtet at meal time

ire to get Ferrozone. 
my article the drug- 
just a» good. Get

■ssarate
per box or »,x boxes 
ail from N. C. Pol- 
roaA Out . and '

Uuurt Blomidon, I. O. If, nroeta m 
Temiierance Hall on the thud Wedaee- 
day of each month at 7.80 p. m._______

Can supply you at the lowest rates 
and on mo«t advantageous terms. 1y |

•8 HOLLIS #T., HALIFAX.
C.H.LOHOARD, Sec.Teas.REPAIRING STATION. I -':'TT md

51NCK.B OR DOUBLE

-«♦HARNESS*-
for light driving or heavy hauling, <^n be 
obtained he-eat prices that will please. 
The m»H who buys Harness heie ie al
ways satisfied with hia baigain. Each 
act is made of extra good stock, stitched 
By Hand, and the mounting* are of »u- 
peiior grade.

Bicycles repaired and cleaned. 
Lawn Mowers put in order. Locks 
repaired and keys fitted. W. F. PARKER,

AGENT,
Woîivllle, IV. S.

Eevery Lady Should Know 
That Ferrozone removes the causes • 

that interfere with the proper dis
charge of all womanly functions ; it 
corrects irregularities and is especial
ly good for

d and subject to headaches, iame back, 
bearing down pains, despondency and 
t iredness. Fen-ozone is a blood build* 
er and purifier, and can’t be excelled 
for the complexion. For your good 
looks and health use Ferrozone. Price 

Ask for M tnard's and tukb no other. 50 c. per box at druggists.

Bicycle Findings.

Alfred Suttie. the Iriend-

Fred H. Christie
m Rr

■it at home and contrive to make her _
little income coVcr their needs, just DR» Vit A «IB» ^ 0F 
as that small presence would have to | |HCPPR AMD 
suffice the needs of he*own being. ” |
•At ledst you have ymr child 1-she TURPENTINE,
turned bitterly from the universal 
phrase.

-------- , „ The door was opened, and Maty
C^fiutd^p^üh aifrbè tnodeni'improvement» came in with the baby on on* arm,

^T 8TBWA1T ‘We’re eweke, lor a wonder, end we ►—

Dentistry. 8YRUP
who are nervous

Louis Saunders, D. D. S, Wm. Regan,
4*0 la re eewowerexro* of 

umwumrr or *4*rM»0.PAPER HANGER.
lest MUnUorMjlvB^ ta Work

tWOrdan left at the «taro ,d L. W. 
Sleep will be promptly .«ended to.

HARNESS MAKER,
«tenua bottle, family lise («h

*“wîifhé”ét WolfviUe FtirUy end Retur- 
day of each week.

Office one door east of Dr. Bowleat

ftfioHSR TO 1ÆT.

39kl2^ THBACADIAN.
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